What will you learn?

Choosing Indigenous Knowledge Systems and methodologies, the Master’s degree in Indigenous Science and Peace Studies (ISPS) will train you to be an insightful and skilled activist, and communicator who create change to renew life on earth. Through this programme, you will obtain:

- Detailed knowledge of the United Nations System and related institutions, process and practices. To learn about the UN system, click on the relevant course or the area of study that you are interested in.
- Indigenous Science and Peace Studies: Programme-specific courses

- Ethnoautobiographical Inquiry - Ancestral and Historical Research 1
- Bridging Paradigms – The Role of Dreams and Dreaming
- Indigenous Knowledge & Research Methodologies
- Colonial History, Decoloniality, & Sovereignty
- Indigenous Science Methods
- Ethnoautobiographical Inquiry - Ancestral and Historical Research 2
- Representing Indigenous Mind – Decolonial Representation in Publications and Media
- The Science of Archaeoastronomy & Indigenous Star Knowledge
- Interventions – Capstone Project Preparation
- Model UN Conference: Committee on Indigenous Rights
- Thesis/Capstone/Internship


- Understanding the place and history of where you live and work, and understanding the integrative power of holistic and transrational processes (such as dreams and visions) is part of the programme. This process provides a unique framework and educational foundation to explore and resolve some of the world's most critical problems. It enables activists, and communicators who create change to renew life on earth.

How to apply?

1. Visit the university website and find the programme of your choice: www.uppeace.org. We recommend that you review the programme requirements carefully to find the programme that suits your personal and professional goals.
2. Follow the instructions and apply to begin the application process. Your application will automatically be reviewed by the Admissions Team.
3. You will receive the notification of your status as soon as the announcement is released.

Tuition fees

- $17,700
- $19,500 (with scholarship)

Scholarships & waivers

- 30% - 50% based on the strength of your academic record

- $2,500 (tuition fee for undergraduate students)

- $10,000 (tuition fee for graduate students)

- $17,500 (total cost for the programme)

- $19,500 (total cost for the programme with scholarship)

More information on the programmes can be found at www.uppeace.org.